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Policy Development Directorate, NSC
Political-Military Affairs Directorate, NSC

Material in boxes 90917-18, 91149 may have an association with Peter Rodman.

Box 90917
US/Soviet Relations: 1986
Arms Control 1986
**Summit 1986 - Reykjavik (1)-(7)**
**Geneva Summit (1)-(15)**
Linkage
US/Soviet: General
Daniloff
US/Soviet Relations Speech 1987
US/Soviet Regional Dialogue
RSVP
President's Regional Initiative

Box 90918
Rabbani Visit
Soviet Defectors
Pakistan--Nuclear
Afghanistan--Geneva
Afghanistan
"Regional Security" Message to Congress
Chron 1986 Sestanovich
Chron 1987 Sestanovich
President's UNGA Speech 10/24/1985
Box 91149
Misc. PROFs Notes  
Cuba  
Eastern Europe  
Post-Lebanon Angst: Weinberger Use of Force  
Sino-Soviet  
Africa  
Nicaragua  
Germany-Berlin  
President's Defense Speech 1985  
Second Term Planning  
State of Union Speeches  
1985 NPT Review Conference [Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty]  
Soviets Clients: General  
Poland

Box 92151 (Material in this box is Peter Rodman/Sestanovich. The following folders have been identified as belonging to Sestanovich):
Afghanistan (1986-1987)  
Berlin (1986-1987)